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Up
119th LEE ACADEMY ALUMNI REUNION HONORS THE FOLLOWING

1959 *60 YEARS* 1969 *50 YEARS* 1984 *35 YEARS*
1994 *25 Years* 2009 *10 Years*

I want to start by thanking the students, faculty, staff, family
and Trustees of Lee Academy for making me feel so welcome
to their community during my first year. I cannot express
how much I appreciate that. What a first year it has been!
The list of accomplishments is not trivial or small, but I would
like to highlight a couple that, as a community of alumni, you
would be exceptionally proud of: we have worked hard to successfully stabilize Lee Academy financially; we have increased
our efforts to further strengthen our two international branch
campuses and start to view ourselves as a global educational
organization. In studying current market trends, we have
realized that we cannot continue to do business as usual and I
want to thank the teachers, staff and Trustees for being forward thinking in discovering new ways of delivering Lee Academy’s mission. Out of these efforts comes a new position and a
new program to accompany our preparatory basketball program and high school programming. I am pleased to announce the hiring of Sue Linscott as Lee Academy’s Director of

Hello Alumni,

Outdoor and Environmental Education Programming. We are
developing new educational programming that will both provide new opportunities for our Maine students and deliver a
short term educational experience that other international
markets are interested in.
Facing the financial challenges of our school this past year has
been daunting. Let me say that looking back over the scenario
we were facing, it would have been insurmountable in almost
any other place I have worked. There is something entirely
unique about Lee Academy’s legacy and community: the families and towns she serves, her Alumni, and her dedicated staff
that never ever stop giving. It is unlike any other educational
experience I have been a part of, and I thank you for the opportunity to serve our LA.

Luke Shorty
Executive director

“Butch” Arthers

We are currently wrapping another successful school
Head of School
year at your beloved high school, Lee Academy. This success
can be chalked up to your Board of Trustees, the help of a new
incoming Executive Director, your faculty and staff, and of
Another major accomplishment came through the Guidance
course you the Alumni of this fine institution.
Department where Emily Rideout and Kendra Ritchie entered Lee
Academy in a state-wide competition that involved our Sophomore and
We opened with 210 students that included 138 local Junior classes doing SAT and PSAT prep through Khan Academy.
students from about 18 different towns, and 72 boarding stuLong story short, Lee Academy won the competition and the Maine
dents, including 26 Preparatory Basketball players from 12
division of the College Board awarded our school with a check for
different countries, and 46 other international students from 7 $10,000 that will be used to expose students to College Readiness prodifferent countries. Of those 46 students 35 were Vietnamese, grams and actual visits to colleges for all students.
from an agent in Vietnam, Nam Do, who has become a true
friend of Lee Academy. Of these students about 30 were reWe had a very successful sports year. For a small school we
turning students which left us with 42 boarding students
continue to have a nice percentage of students participating in athletalong with 22 Freshmen that were brand new to our campus.
ics. Our Boys Soccer and Basketball teams, along with the Baseball
When more than 25% of your student body is new, then the
team made the playoffs and represented their school very well. In
“new” students do not feel as isolated as they might in other
addition, our Softball team won the Sportsmanship Award for the third
schools.
time in the last 6 years. Our Preparatory Basketball team also had a
We also welcomed some new staff including our new
Executive Director Luke Shorty who was formally the Executive Director at the Maine School of Science and Mathematics.
Luke has literally been a breath of fresh air, with his
knowledge, positive attitude, and his overall “can do” approach. We also welcomed back Emily Rideout, in the Guidance Office and in the Art classroom. In addition, new teachers Robert Hickey and Mike Richardson, both former Alumni,
in a Social Studies and an English classroom, respectively, and
Magan Mishio, Richard Kennedy, and Deb Burleigh to the
Special Education Department.

Curriculum wise, we started the year with a “Placed Based”
initiative which we hope will be the beginning of a “niche” for
Lee Academy that will draw in future students. The Special
Education curriculum moved towards a more “Inclusive Model” that we feel will benefit students in the future.
Our academic teams - the Math Team and the Envirothon Team - had very successful seasons. The Math Team
took top honors in the Eastern Maine League and place third
in the State Meet. The Envirothon Teams also faired very
well. One team placed first in the Regionals and another
placed third. The first-place team competed in the states and
held their own but were unable to capture the State Championship.

successful season, exposing our student athletes to many elite college
programs and connections with many other college basketball coaches.
In interest to the Alumni, we inducted alumnus, Maynard Maxwell,
into the Lee Academy Hall of Fame.
We wrapped our year up with another successful graduation
giving away over $40,000 in scholarships and recognizing Nicole Chandler as our Valedictorian. Our yearbook was dedicated to Lee Academy Trustee and Alumnus, Tori “Nute” Merry, and to longtime French
Teacher Margo Kelly. This was Margo’s last year as she will enter into
the world of retirement. We want to acknowledge and thank her for
her years of service and all that she gave to many students, including
the legendary Quebec Trips, which she headed up every year.
Lee Academy and all the students and staff want to thank
the Alumni for all that they have done, especially over the past 12
months, to support this institution and to preserve this school in order
for future generations to enjoy as you did. We have been making
changes to meet the needs of future students, but we try to hold onto
as many of the traditions that have been part of Lee Academy for
years.
We want to especially thank Judy Mallett, and Anita Duerr
for their efforts to resurrect this Alumni Association. We know there
are many others that have been working hard but I think we can all
agree that these two have gone above the call of duty during this time.
Thanks again and have a wonderful Summer.
Respectfully,
Butch Arthers, Head of School.

Class of 1959 Celebrating 60 Years

Best Looking: Dale &
Jeannine

Biggest Flirts: Lewis & Jo

Best Dancers: Sara & Bob

Jack,
Teresa,
Hilda,
Paul

Most Bashful: Lloyd & Sandra

" Lee Academy's annual appeal campaign
runs until the end of the calendar year.
If you haven't given, you may still do so."

Class of 1969 Celebrating 50 Years
Best Dressed:
Charlene & Wally

Class Officers: President: Gary Haynes, VP:
Brian Treadwell, Secretary: Liz Lougee,
Treasurer: Darla Hamilton

“Flirt” & “Wolfe” Vicki
& Bruce

To the OUSTANDING Class of 1969:
We will be celebrating our 50 year reunion at “Dear Old LA “in
August. As a Class we are inviting you, your spouse, significant
other, and guests to dine with us at the Lee Academy Dining
Hall, Friday Evening, August 16th @ 6pm.
Dinner menu and pricing will be available at a later date.

Most
Courteous:
Kathy &
Gary

Please RSVP to Darla's email 4seasonsja@roadrunner.com or
call 207-314-0713.
A number of our classmates have met several times to make
plans for this reunion and make it a Reunion to Remember.
SATURDAY AUGUST 17th
Festivities begin at 9am to include a lunch and program at the
Gymnasium.
After the program, we are all invited to Silver Lake to a Reunion Party hosted by Sandra and Danny Delano.
To include POT LUCK Dinner, getting reacquainted after 50
years, games, video, fireworks, music, karaoke, boat rides, etc.
Please bring along a snack, salad or casserole to share and
BYOB
We really hope that you make every effort to
attend
A good time awaits

Most Athletic:
Connie & Arnie

Class of 1984 Celebrating 35 Years
Best Built: Sandra & Todd

Most Vivid Blush

Claudette Scribner

Best Natured: Dale & Pam

Sharon Ballard

Most Unique: Telay Hailu & Bernadette
Smith

Class of 1994 Celebrating 25 Years
Most Creative: Keri & Corey

Class
Flirts:
Keith &
Jen

Class Pets: Russ & Peggy

Most
Athletic:
Jamie &
Heidi

To the Lee Academy class of 1994
Wow, it's been 25 years! Come and catch up with our former classmates
at Mallett Hall in Lee following the conclusion of the school reunion.
Please reach out to Kendra Crocker Gurcan for more details at
kendragurcan@gmail.com

Class of 2009 Celebrating 10 Years
Most Musical: Carl & Hoo-In

Senior Class Officers

Pres: Blake
Stevens,
VP: Luis Medina,
Tr.: Bradley
McLaughlin,
Sec.: Kayla Braley

Two pods in a Pea: Diana &

Notes, Quips, and Remembrances
From Elwood Armour`69,
“Mr. Dingley’s geometry class was one of the greatest inspirations in my life.”
from Vicki Vowles Burpee`66,
“My four years living in the dorm at Lee Academy are filled with fond memories.”
from Joanne Staples Alley,
“Even though I graduated from Lincoln, Lee Academy will always remain my first choice and I will support it in any
way I can.”

from Jeannie Cobb Merchant,` 72,
“I loved reading about the new curriculum options offered at LA during the new “J” term this spring. I especially was
happy to see a segment on business education as it relates to personal family finance. I do hope a more advanced business course makes a “comeback” as that is where my love for business developed. The world of business was discovered
and my life’s work was nurtured in the business classes at LA under the dedicated teachings of Mr. David Michaud.
from Jeff Bubar`64,
(sharing a memory of recently passed Mallett Hall friend and school chum Paul Mayo`63) “First of all, Paul’s favorite
song in his high-school years was “I’m a Rebel.” Paul was a good basketball and baseball player, and he was a good
dancer! Paul was one of the live wires in the dorm. I used to give some of the dorm guys hair-cuts, and on one Sunday,
before our mandatory Baptist Church session, I was giving Russ Burpee a trim. Paul tiptoed into the room, took my
clippers, backed me off the job and proceeded to shave Russ bald…….long before it was fashionable! Somebody gave
Russ, a good sport, an old fedora to wear to church where, all through the service, the congregation was abuzz with
snickering, much to the pastor’s dismay.”

Condolences
Our Sincere Condolences to the Families, Friends and Classmates
Bonnie Mahar McGaw `63

10/14/2018

Paul Pineo `59

04/02/2019

Lyle Hamilton `79

10/20/2018

Bernetta Doane Jones`75

3/30/2018

Stanley Munson `65
Sheila Coburn Doane `78

04/07/2019
04/09/2019

Sylvia Applebee Lyon`50

10/29/2018

Donald Webb `57

04/10/2019

Keith MacDonald`50

11/5/2018

Dorothy Sibley

11/12/2018

Joan Sprague `51
Patricia Clement Neptune `82

04/14/2019
04/19/2019

Allura Hayman Campbell

12/02/2018

John Winslow Crooker `61

12/07/2018

Louise Crocker Campbell `50
Roberta Smith Murray `49

04/25/2019
04/28/2019

Lorraine Deschenes Smith `58

12/12/2018

Valerie Crooker `81

04/29/2019

Leona Thornton Brown `49

01/02/2019

Carla Howe Lovely `53

04/29/2019

Joan “Jody” Brown Colson`72

01/05/2019

Charlie Gordon `69

05/03/2019

Kary Dill `02

01/14/2019

Gary Dicker `73

05/04/2019

Sherwood Craig ` 51

01/23/2019

Donna Conlogue Bubar`49

05/10/2019

Vaughn Lowell `45

02/01/2019

Ronald Howland, Jr. `68

05/19/2019

Sarah McGaw McLeod`63

02/05/2019

Donald Doane `64

05/25/2019

Bryant Smith `75,

02/26/2019

Paul Mayo `63

05/31/2019

Wilma Coffin Cobb ` 46

03/02/2019

Phillip Thornton`57

06/01/2019

Celeste Priest Theriault`42

3/14/2019

Jon Lyons `62

07/02/2019

SCHOLARSHIPS and DONATIONS
ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIP
•
•
•
•

General Fund

Sharon Gillespie Baum`66
Edmund Ledger`58
Herbert Bragdon `62
Sylvia Stevens Harmon `60

INTRODUCING

Carroll Smith `57
Elwood Armour `69
Alvin Martin ` 57
Jeff Bubar `64
Ray Sutherland `45
Barbara Pineo-Hall `58
Sterling Mills `53

….. DRUM ROLL

TWO NEW ALUMNI

FUN FUNDraisers

9-12
MAINE ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIP
In Memory of Avis Bowers Noyes `37
from Lucretia Bowers Leen `44
In Memory of Sarah McGaw McLeod `63
from Janet Cobb Murchinson `63
Judy Mallett `64
Norman Millard `64
In Memory of Donnie Doane `64
from classmates
Jeff Bubar
Steve Rideout
Judy Mallett
Thankful Butler
In memory of Paul Mayo`63
from Janet Murchinson
Undesignated Donations
from Ericka Williams –Alshuler `89
Leroy Engstrom `60

“Thank you to the following daily raffle winners who donated their winnings back to the scholarship funds.”

*Calendar Raffle: an
annual event, held
Oct.,Nov.,Dec.
Cash prize every day, all
winnings support the
Alumni Scholarship, the 912 Maine Student Entrance
Fund, our new Trade
School Scholarship, and the
Alumni Endowment fund.

*Merrill Pond Ice Out Contest: an annual event, held
Jan., Feb., Mar.
Cash prize equaling ½ the
pot-not to exceed $2500.00,
all winnings support our
LA students and student
programs

Nancy Dysart, Carmel, ME

Thankful Butler`64, Bath, ME.

Steve Rideout`64, Hampden, ME

Sandra Thompson Delano`69, Pittsfield, ME.

Dick Wyman`60, Lincoln, ME.

Roland Scribner`46, Lee, ME.

Rick Scribner`67, Machias, ME

John Diller, Madison, ME.

Katherine Mallett, Madison, ME

Joy Ardine Noyes`70, Topsfield, ME.

Margaret Zwicker

Kimberly House Pelletier`87, Lee, ME

Travis Gonya, Brownville, ME

Diane Crowe, Waite, ME.

Gary Cobb`60, New Portland, ME.

Donnie Doane`64, Poultney, VT.

Anita Osgood Duerr`66, Carroll, ME

Class of 1961

Merrill Pond 2019 Ice Out Contest $100 Club Member
“Thank you to the following alums and friends who generously purchased $100.00+ in ice out tickets. Not only did their purchase buy
them 100 chances to win the grand prize, it boosted our efforts tremendously and created a significate donation to the new and exciting
“Outdoor Program” at LA
Paul`65 and Vicki Vowles Burpee`66,

Dick Wyman`60, Lincoln, ME

David Thompson`55, Baltimore, MD

Brenda Boyington Dickey`68, Hermon, ME.

Judy Cobb Mallett`64, Lee, ME.

Pam Pickering Madore`72, Amarillo, TX.

Meghann MacDonald Zanotta`98.Lee,
ME.

. (Read more on these fundraisers on next page)

FUNDRAISING
It should be no surprise to you that your local Alumni Association is dedicated
to leading the way in support for our treasured school. With our hearts sure
and our shirtsleeves rolled up and ready for work, we have just put in an
incredible year and we are geared and revved up to top last year. The most
rewarding part of the journey last year was the interest and support many of
you who live a great distance away showed. This fall we will re-organize our
efforts to reach out to those hundreds of us who are Lee Academy Alums. We
will find the ones who want to be “in the know” of the exciting happenings at
school. We will shorten the distance between those who want to help our
endeavor regardless of distance. If you are one of those LA people, let us know
you want to be a part of the “active” Alumni!
In addition to some of our smaller fundraisers this year, you have already read
of our two new annual contests that we are in hopes will double this year. Due
to space in this paper, we will explain in more detail the Calendar Raffle in
this issue, and the Ice Out Contest will be explained in the winter issue. Len
Saba`61, led the way with the Calendar Raffle. Here is his letter:

Hi Alumni,
Your Alumni Association kicked off a Calendar draw at the 2018
Reunion. To say it went well is an understatement! Here’s how it works.
You purchase a ticket for $20.00 and your name goes into the draw. One
lucky winner is drawn each day for the months of Oct., Nov., and Dec.
Each day has a payout. The least amount is $20.00, the most is $100.00
If your name is drawn, you win the amount posted on that date. Your
name goes back into the draw. You can win multiple times.
The end result for our first year was (1) the Alumni paid out $3000.00 in
prize money, (2) we earned a profit of $2670.00, (3) the profit was used to
bolster the Alumni Scholarship Fund, the 9-12 Maine Student Entrance
Fund, the new Alumni Trade School Scholarship Fund, and the Alumni
Endowment Fund.
Buy your ticket and see if you are lucky! Everyone Wins!! Good Luck!!
Len`61

Tickets will be on sale at Reunion. Tickets will be sold at Raymond's Store.
Contact any active Alumni listed below for ticket information:
Len Saba, Wendy Dunbar, Anita Duerr, Connie McLeod, Janet Murchison,
Steve Rideout, Vicki Burpee, Judy Mallett, Meghann Zanotta, Jenn Dodge,
Chuck and Joy Noyes, Marie Delano Kurtz

From The Alumni President:
One rarely knows where life’s road will lead them.
My road led me home to the small rural town where
I was born and raised, Lee, Maine. The road also
led very naturally back to my school, Lee
Academy. Sixty plus years earlier, this community
and its treasured little school gave me what I
needed to build a pretty good life. It is now my turn
to give.
I am so grateful for the opportunity to work with the
Lee Academy Alumni Association. It is my way of
saying, “Thank You” to my school and community
for the solid education and upbringing I received
those sixty plus years ago. Judy

ACHIEVEMENTS 2018/2019

ALUMNI WEB
SITE GOES
PUBLIC
The Alumni web site is
a work in progress, but
ready for your on-line
visit. Please log in:
leeacademyalumni.org

9-12 MAINE
STUDENT
ENTRANCE FUND
helped a student
from a non-choice
school attend
Lee Academy

Organize a
“connecting” campaign whose main
purpose is to connect to any Lee
Academy alum anywhere on the globe
who wants to maintain a connection
with LA, and /or become a more active
alumni member.

LEE ACADEMY
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
REINSTATED as a
non-profit 501-C3
organization.

LOCAL ALUMNI
SUCCESSFULLY
INTRODUCED TWO
NEW ANNUAL
FUNDRAISERS.
These contests are fun,
lucrative and
target our ongoing
support for our
scholarships and LA’s
unique
Environmental/Outdoor Program

GOALS 2018/2019

Continue to be a
source for goodwill and financial
strength
for Lee Academy.

Double our
fundraising efforts and results with
more manpower.

Continually strive to
be the organization
we were meant to
be: one whose
strength comes from
strong ties to people
and their common
place.

As we approach our
174th anniversary of
the school, we look
forward to our
119th reunion

Reunion Day Schedule
Date
Mallett Gym
8:00-9:30 am

9:30 –10:15 am

10:15-11:15 am

Registration
Pay Dues-/Donations
Purchase Lunch Tickets
Tour Campus (self directed)
View Auction Tables
Visit with old friends

Class Pictures
View Auction Tables
Visit with old friends

Welcome from Alumni President
Roll Call
Short Business Meeting
Awards

Live Auction with Butch

All sales at Reunion
may be paid by cash,
check, or credit card.

Auction Items
Seasoned Firewood Delivered...Brian Crocker `82
Pierce Pond Weekend...Gary Cobb `60
Santa Clause Hill Tree Farm

Lee Motors
The Gatherings
Debbie Delano
Mallett’s Mill
Marden's

Whitney Outfitters
Possibilities
S.W. Collins

Maine-Lee Maple
Jennifer Gordon

and MUCH

MORE...

Luncheon and Pies prepared by the
Alumni Association.

1:00-2:00 pm

Alumni Reunion Program
Remembrances
Short Addresses

Auction items compliments
of local merchants and LA
Grads
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Lee Academy Alumni Association
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Lee, ME 04455

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check boxes and return with dues and donations
Scholarship Donations

Amount

Yearly Dues

$10.00

Pottle Scholarship

______

Alumni Scholarship

______

Maine Student 9-12 Scholarship*

______

General Fund

______

Name & Year Graduated
Permanent Address ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Seasonal Address _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Alumni Association Officers
President: Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
Vice President: Wendy Saba Dunbar ‘89
Secretary: Janet Cobb Murchison ‘63
Treasurer: Anita Osgood Duerr ‘66
Co-Treasurer: Connie Delano McLeod ‘65
Representative for Non-Profit Status:
Steven Rideout ‘64
Alumnus Editor: Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64

Alumni Association e-mail
1845laalumni@gmail.com
Visit us on the web:
leeacademyalumni.org

Email Address _______________________________________________

Give us as update and/or share your favorite LA memory

Like us on Facebook
Lee Academy Alumni Association

Trustees
Wallace Alexander
Wendy Saba Dunbar
Nancy Dysart
Barbara Pineo Hall
Larry Ham
Nancy Keene
Patricia Locke
*Sean MacDonald
Judith Cobb Mallett
Hazen Mallory
*Scott Maxwell
*Victoria Nute Merry
Leonard Saba
Greg Sullivan
Richard Scribner
*Richard Wyman
Meghann MacDonald Zanotta
** Gary Cobb
**Roger Coolong
**Martin Grant
**Stephen Mallett
**Steve Pineo
** Mike Thurlow
** Mark Keegan
**Lawrence Chandler
*Denotes Officer
**Denotes Honorary Member

Please make checks payable to LA Academy Alumni Association and
mail to Lee Academy Alumni Association, 26 Winn Road, Lee, ME
04455

